Tin Can Tourists – May 19-20, 2011

**Thursday**

5:00  TCT Tent  Dead Cow Cooking Bean Extravaganza (Chili Cook-off)
      50/50 – Tickets on Sale
      New Member Reception

8:00  TCT Tent  *Now you’re cookin’ with gas(oline)!*
      Join Daniel Hershberger for an informative show-and-tell on the early development of
      the camp stove.

**Friday**

9:00  Tent  Lost Membership Cards replaced $2.00
10:00 Tent  Biscuits and Gravy Brunch- Sites 1-77 @10 am
           Sites 78-up @10:30
11:00 Tent  **MEETING FOR ALL CONCOURS ENTRANTS**
11:00 Meet Tent  Antiquing in Howell – drivers needed
1:00  Tent  "Recovering your RV cushions & pillows"
           Video and demonstration
2:00  Site # 50  Dan Hershberger’s 1927 Kamp trailer –
          Vintage Camping Equipment Demonstration
6:00  at Canteen  Dinner on your own Canteen will be open for food
7:30  at Canteen  Music by Steve King and the Dittilies
          Auction of 1955 Westerner
          Dusk to Dark  “Friday Night Lites” (Judging)

**Saturday**

7:30  Tent  Coffee and Breakfast Treats
11:00-4:00 North American Vintage Trailer and Motor Coach Concours
      (Open House and Concours)
      **Period dress encouraged – reflecting your trailer’s vintage**

Visiting groups’ “Model A Restorers Club” Livingston County A’s.  The Highland Car Nuts Model T’s, and the 3rd
Annual Classic Car Show

2:00 - Dan Hershberger – 1927 Kamp trailer – Vintage Camping Gear demonstration
      at Site #50

**PLEASE MOVE TOW VEHICLES TO PARKING LOT**

TCT Members, Larry & Margaret Hollenbeck, will be by the tent with Hot Dogs and Pop at a nominal charge.
5:00 1st Seating -  Catered Dinner – Sites 1-76 and special needs
6:00 2nd Seating -  Catered Dinner – sites 77-up  **Bring Meal Tickets**
7:00             Alexander Kensington and Charon Henning performance of the
               Medieval Arts dating back over 2000 years.
               Followed by Concours Award’s Presentation, Door Prizes, 50/50 Drawing

**Sunday**

8:30  Tent  Coffee and Donuts

**Police Emergency Number: 911 or 248-684-1825  Fire Department: 248-684-2335**
**Camp Office: 248-684-6000  Forrest & Jeri 941-302-2415**

*Remembering our Past and Building our Future*